Technology Crew Scheduled to Meet Navy Boat

VARSITY EIGHT TO RACE WITH MIDDIES

April 29 Date Set for Row with Annapolis—Junior Crews May Race

FRESHMEN MEET YALE

April 29 has been finally set as the date for the varsity crew race with the Navy at Annapolis. Both colleges have served in the date, but the arrangements have not come together yet for the generation. Negotiations are still under way for a junior varsity race on the same day. Nothing definite has been reported on this race, however.

A meet with Yale on May 4 has been added to the freshman schedule. In all probability the junior varsity will take the trip to New Haven and race on the same afternoon. The date is agreeable to both parties but final arrangements have not yet been completed.

Go on River Soon

With the added facilities for resultant at the disposal of the crews, Technology should be able to put out several entries to the spring race. Four coxswains, including the one remaining from last year, plus a skipper, John Langabeer, should be available at the front rank at the end of the matches. The smoke is expected to be up soon, and men will be needed for the team in a short time.

COLUMBIA CALLS CREW MEN

Three hundred undergraduates were present at a monster mass meeting on the Columbia campus last night to attend an interest in the crew. From among this gathering will undoubtedly be chosen the crew which will race Technology on the Harlem next spring. Coach Lund says he expects to see the Beaver shooters and their equipment pushed to the front rank at the end of the term.

Technology Marksman Scored Sixth Victory by Seven

ENGINEER RIFLEMEN DEFEAT PRINCETON

The Institute rifle team, outdistancing Princeton last week, varsity in a score of 622 to the Tigers’ 617. This brings the total number of victories up to six. The next match, which is against Wasecon, ends Saturday at ten o'clock.

The rifle team has had a very successful season. Out of a total of eight matches fired, only two have been lost. The teams which defeat the Institute marksmen are the one which took first and second places in last year's intercollegiate matches namely Norwich and Georgetown Universities.

The intercollegiate championship for 1922 are now under way. Some very good scores have been made in the past meetings. The team which won the last match against the Engineers was the South Dakota Indians. Coach Lund says he expects to see the Beaver shooters and their equipment pushed to the front rank at the end of the matches. The smoke is expected to be up soon, and men will be needed for the team in a short time.